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NEWS OF IHT Eft EST.

A contemporary corrects our state-
ment, made on what we thought good
authority, that the postoffiee has not
paid its way since 1S28. It says that
eight years since that date, the last be-
ing 1S65. the revenues have exceeded

finEi ranraiPiuiAiRiiT. ";
An established fact; That the MoSMITH MUSIC HOUSE came here to stay. Ho

such word as fail. No sub-age- nt about this house. We will duplicate
any offers made by small dealers or agents, 10 per cent.

OBSERVATIONS.

Glrardln, the great Vrench editor, died with ptr-fec-t

unconcern. He bad u ade arrangement to
bare suppressed an? - resolutions that might be
passed upon his death.
' Just because a mn goes through the rain with-
out an umbrella It doesn't provo that he is a phi-
losopher. It only shows thai somebody has appro-
priated his water shed.

Conkllng's farkassum" pricks like a pin when
he says of Mr. Garfield and his caDinet: "What
could you expect of an administration which
draws Its religion from Bob Ingersoll. its patriot-Is-

from Mahone, and its truthfulness from it-

self tford Times.
'"Mr. , you seem to be evo'vlng that transla-

tion from your loner consciousness." "Well, pro-
fessor, I read in my devotions last night that ny
faith Enoch was translated,' and I thought!
would try It on Horace Journal.

Only the Best Makers Represented.

new instruments. Send for oninma r

NAVAr AlAOJk ft Pi anI rt AmMn .la --t.
nave heard from tue Mcrfmlth Music House. No
uiau uving can Duy lower man we, ana in sellinga fair ehlum la nil m aV t?w-- r nlann anil
guaranteed for 6 rears.

ouiinu iitua run nuKXii must De stopped.
Why .do you send North? Can you buy cheaper?
How do you know ? Have you tried us? There's

iuu! nc buuiki wiiu uie wvna, ana new jer- -
fn narfinnl;!. . TKn man n nn. .1mviuui x c uiau uwo uut 11TC wuu Callundersell us. W keep the best instruments We

o otwis, ivutcrs auu ouvis. we warrant inemft VAJIN W anil tham nn .Mi tarm UTa
them on 15 days' trial. tST" We do everything:
that ia reasonable man can ask.

PIANOS:

CMckering, Arion,
Guilet&Oo., Math-ushe- k,

& Southern

0BGANS.

Mason & Hamlin,
Hew Imperial, Pel-oub- et

&Oo.& Ster
ling.

New schedule, new prices,
note our variety of styles.

may24

LEADING

OUR S12.50

Are the best in the State for the

STRlW
At the lowest prices. A good

H. McSMITH, Charlotte, N; C.

mm 1 1 1OMRS 11
-- :0: :0:

AND $15.00 BUSINESS SUITS
money. We defy competition.

We have the largest Stock of

II A

I I

Come and see for yourself.

T S

for $1.00.

facts are true.

Stock of Manilla and Mackinaw Hats at reduced prices.

The Best Shirt in the Market

Call and see us early and convince yourself that the above

Very Respectfully,

L. BERWANGER & BRO.,
may8

ITDne MlapnDfittciPii0 (Dcoimeites

mitts i Mim I!

We hare Just opened the cheapest lot of Mitts to
be found In the city.

Will sell you a real Dice pair of

Lace EHitts
KOB 25c

Real Lisle Thread
AN- D-

SILK GLOVES,
IN COLORS AND BLACK.

Call and get a pair of Harris's P.i'ent Hook-Fastenin-

Kid Gloves the best and most conveni-
ent glove in the market

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS.

Will sell you an All-Wo- Filling Bunting for 10c.

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
may 17

A DELICIOUS DRINK
For Use in Families, Hotels,

Clubs, Parties, Etc.

9m
Boston s

c. h. okats a aoira.
'-

Th. "TTnti Pnkeh " hss Utelr hatn istiodaced. tad
mtiti with mmrk.d popular favor.

It is Warranted to Contain only the
Best of Liquors, United with

Choice rrmt Juices and
Granulated Sugar.

It is ready en opening, teat wtfl be found an agreMbl.
Mitiom to the ehoior thiase whioh aadeaiably enlarM

the plaunree of lie and encourage good fauowsnip and
goodinature if tightly enjoyed.

fiOOD AT ALL
Just the Thins to Keep In Wins Cellars.

Sideboards not Complete Without Hub Punch,

It can be used Clear or with Frea
Milk, Ice, Soda, or Hot Water,

Lemonade, orwith Fine Ice,
to uit thf Tajte,

Sold by leedinsWine Merehante, Groeen. Hotels l
Drosgute everywhere.

Trade supplied at manufacturers prices by Wll
son & Burwell, Wholesale and Retail Druggists
Charlotte. . c."

Jan.

TUTT'S
jiH LLS

INDORSED BY

PHYSICIANS, CLERQYMEH, AND

THE AFFLICTED EYERYyHii

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE A6L

8YMPTOMSOFA

IjOesofatmetit bowels costiTe,
Sead,witb.ai xxxi Miiwuon in

ii j j -- j.fiiiinau alter e&imCi m cuain- -
elination to" exertion of ,body or ming.
mtabilitw offmper. Low spirit, Ixs

of memory. wltA a reeling of iMwriMneg--1a4- mI

ma dutv. wearineas. Dizziness.
'PTutt.rinft ofin. Heart. Cots before the

yerioir Skin, Headaoi Aiesuess- -
LisaUhl' highly colored Urine.Tiiii wrueTwas sifwuiiii rifivi

?UI0U3JtA3fcSWU5ecHBEDtVUUr'tU.
Z TUrrt mti speclaaiy adapted to
V4ronleMM,Otie doe. affects suebachang.

of fe.liiait4Jitonisb.tlienirm'.r.BW!rlMWPF"'i" emm. turntar. .a mWk viAAn. ftti rm mum n

.'-- - - - a

.11.

TojltSi or waittw changed to a Ooasr
Buunc by a tingle ratiicaUaa of this Dya. It
Im parts a natural color, act. Inttenteneooely.
Bold by Druggist., or sent by expneroa jreceipt of fl.
OtYloe, 30 Murray' 8t.7 New York.

TCTTS HASCAL af ValaBkb lelhnekltaa nfBn KMipt wUl ke wdM VKKK eMdlcetWf
'Feb 23 deodawlr.

" HCGBf SISSON & SONS,

Importers, Dealers and
.
Hanulaetnrers

MARBLE STATUARY

Tile, Mantels, Mars, Tombs,

'
' ' .1 1) WesJBalttmoretreet,

AND CORNER HOBTB 1KB MOHDMtOT 8TO

Drawings&

Made expressly for us. We

the expenses, and that in 1852 the sur
plus was nearly a minion and a half.
Mr. James, we observe, has already re
duced expenses by cutting off star
routes to the extent of 8400,000. New
York American.

Senator David Davis has written a
letter to a friend in Illinois, in which
lie says, among other things, that "new
parties are not organized in a day, but
the next presidential election is nearly
four years distant, and there will be
abundant time lor the people to take
the matter in ttuMr own hands and.cre-at- e

a great organization to protectstheir
interests, now held in the prij of great,
organizations :ml monopolists." o- - .:

A box tur K- - vas fouiid in a field at
Baiting Hollow a few days since with
the following piaiked on its bottom
shell: "B. F. V lSod; B. F. T.,1841:
B. F. Y., 1851." B. F. Youngs, pf River-hea- d,

marked-Ujj-
" turtle first forty-fiv- e

years ago, and also the second and
third times. After marking it for the
fourth time "B. F. Y., 1881, he let it
go again. New York Sun.

A gentleman of Hanover county. Va
has in his possession an autograph let
ter of George Washington, dated Au--

Just, 1877, addressed to Thos. Nelson,
(not the general of that name,)

granting the latter a leave of absence
from the Continetal army to get mar-
ried to "Miss Cary," and congratulating
him on the occasion. Gen. Washington
was rejected by Miss Cary's aunt be-
fore he courted the widow Custis.

The numerous gang and circular saw
mills in and around and directly tribu
tary to Pensacola, Fla., is wonderful,
both in number and capacity. They
are about fifty.with a cutting capacity of
about 300,000,000 ft. per annum, but they
have never worked up nearer than
about two-thir- ds of their capacity, and
cut some 200,000,000 feet per annum.

The latest statistics show 41,078,000
school children in the world, so far as
the census takers were able to ascer-
tain. These have about 1,000,000 teach
ers. First in proportion to population
comes the United States, with 9,373,165
pupils and 271444 teachers.

The number of immigrants arriving
at New York last week was 9,200 ; the
total for the month being 41,611, and
since January 1, 146,902. The arrivals
for May are now estimated at 70,000,
and for the year at 750,000.

Since December 1st, 1880, over $60,-000,0- 00

of British capital has been ad-
vanced for the promotion of American
railroad enterprises.

SiTlOKIXG CIGARETTES.

Likewise Some Other Substances That
Are Not so Palatable.

Philadelphia Times.
There are few current delusions

that have become so firmly fixed as the
trade trick which claims that the only
original cigarette, warranted not to
kill or ruin the larynx, is the one wrap-
ped in rice paper. During the last ten
years cigarette smoking has grown
apace in this country. At the begin-
ning of the war the cigarette was the
mark of a foreigner, the Spaniard espe-
cially. All the continental nations,
however, do most of their smoking in
this way. The ready-mad- e cigarette is
only a comparatively late invention.
It was created in deference to the im-
patient spirit of the American, who
cannot give the time or possibly ac-
quire the skill necessary to roll a cigar-
ette. The address with which this job
is done abroad elicits admiration. So
great an adept was Napoleon III. in the
making of this small solace that with
one hand, the left, he could arrange the
tobacco and roll the paper into a con-
dition fit to smoke. This, however, is
a by no means rare accomplishment in
France, Spain or Italy. It was the
American who invented the patent
cigarettes, not so much to save the con-
sumer the trouble of making the arti-
cle as to get a good chance to adulterate
them. There is cigarette made in
America that any man boy or woman
would smoke if the making and mix-
ture of them could be seen. Every
brand makes a loud boast of using rice
paper, whereas any one who takes the
trouble to examine the rice plant will
see at a glance that there is no fibrous
consistence in it to make paper of the
sort used in cigarettes, Prodigious for
tunes nave cteen made and are matting,
and millions of people are slowly ruin-
ing their digestive organs by inhaling
the foul stuff wrapped up in the various
brands that claim to be pure. .Let any
smoker of cigarettes subject his tongue
and throat to a medical examination
after smoking a package of cigarettes.
vitroi itself leaves no more sinister
impression on tongue, throat and
palate. If the cigarette were made of
pure tobacco and fairly good paper it
would be no more harmful than . a
cigar, which the world has come to
agree substantially is not harmful at
all. Bui the greed of the trade enters
this, like all other enterprises that
spring up to supply sudden demand.
A package or twenty cigarettes, which
may represent an outlay of from three
tb five cents, the manufacturer exacts
twelve to sixteen cents for. There is
rarely in a package of twenty as much
genuine tobacco as a smoker consumes
in one honest ninef ul. It mav be safelv
said that, with perhaps one or two ex-
ceptions, every cigarette made is a
souroe of violent physical reaction, de
structive ot vital tissues and tne active
principle of lurking and insidious dis-
eases, and that it is better to smoke a
pound of - tobacco in any other form
than the pinch mingled with poison
that makes ud the ridicuiousiv exDen
sive and utterly worthless article of
cigarette that holds the market,

..jjh ka taw
Wb la Mrs. wiaslov I

As fhis Question is frequently asked, we will sim-
ply say that she is a lady who for upwards of for
ty years, has untiringly devoted her time
ents as a Female Physician and nurse, prii
among children, she has especially scudl
constitution and wants of this numerous class,
and, as a result of this' effort, and practical knowl
edge, obtained in a lifetime spent as nurse and
physician, she has compounded a Soothing Syrup,
for children teething. It operates like magic
giving rest and health, and Is moreover, sure to
regulate the Doweia, in conseqnenoa of this ar-tJc-le.

Mrs. Winsiow- - la becnmlrtur world-renown-

as a benefactor of her race; children certainly do
rise up and bless her; ' especially is this the ease
ni this city. VastQuahaesofthe6oothbu:8yrak
are aauj soia ana usea-nef- we uunK.JHrs.
WinsloWhas immortalized her name hr this in
valuable article, and we atnoerely believe thous-
ands of children have been saved from aa early
grave ni its timely use, and that millions yet un-
born will snare its benefits,- - and unite In calling
her biassed. ' No mother has discharged her duty
th her Mifferirur little one. in our ODinlon. nntll h
has given it the benefit of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrtip. "Trritiinothera try it now. Ladles' visi-
tor. New York City. Sold by all drngglsts. 25
cents a ooaic. , -- ; 7 m
. : maylft d&wlw , . t f
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:" FOOD It)B THX BRAIH j AND OTSRVES that
win Invigorate-th- body 'Without intoxicating ia
what we need in these days of rash and worry.
Parker's 6laser Tonic restores ths vital anerrie.
soothes the nerves and brings good health quicker

We have just received an'elegant second stock of
i i '

goods which la

READY FOR INSPECTION.

The handsomest line of

Ladies' Neckwear
In tbe city.

CANE MATTING
at all iirlces.

DRESS GOODS AT A SACRIFICE.

EMBROIDERIES cheaper than ever.

We have the

BEST-STOC-
K

OF WHITE GOODS

In the State.

Call and get n cheap Marseilles Quilt.

We are offering exeijUilng tit bottom prices. Call

and see us.

Alexander Harris.
ma) 15

frots and 3Uot&

1881 Spring M 1881

We are dally receiving our

SPRING STOCK

which will be more complete than ever before
and comprises the

Best Brands i Latest Styles.

LADIES', MISSES', CHILDRENS,'
GENTS', B01S. AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS! SHOES
A SPCECIALTY.

Lower grades all goods to our line in variety and
all prices.

FULL 8TOCK '

STETSON HATS,
and a pretty line

Straw Bats, Trunks, Valises k Satchels,

ALL SIZES AND RRICES.

Call and see as.

PEGRAM & CO.
feb20

QUILTS 4 QUILTS ! !

We have the handsomest line of Marseilles Quilts
ever offerred ia this market, at

" tremely low figures.

The most complete stock of

CKKT.QNNE3 CRETONNES
0NNX4 .'CRETONNES

Ever shown In this market. In elegant line of

LADIES', GNT8& CHILDREN'S

HOSIERY HOSIERY HOSIERY
HOSIERY HOSIERY HOSIERY

Ask to see our

LACE' tuckinVjt

PUKEIN--
A MEHS PIQUEQ

T INTCN DTNDT7
--LINKN D'lNDll

MASALIA : Jaconets MUSLINS
MASALIA jaconets MUSLIN

Yoacaaget any shade of SILK MITTS, at any
price you wish. r

. n .; i.!.2
"I

A beautiful line of

Tafflto and LMe Thread Gloves.

A HANDSOME STOCK OF

ij RmrlaTrlnire. Pasmentry. Neckwear,
Towels, Damask, Opera Flannel Hamburg
' Edging Laoea, Dress Goods, Silks and

Satin of, all colors. Trunks, alltf,
qothtng, HeiU, Caps.. Boots

Give us a can. . ,

Hargraves ; wilhelm.
may22

l A JOURNAL OF LTTlBJ
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50 CENTS.
A SURPRISE FOR QUALITY AND PRICE.

CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS

at the extremely low price of

IIE.
for the extremely low piiee of

Bo kind to the liehtnlner rod man. He has a
father, perhaps, and a mother, who kiew him in
bis Innocent youth Perhaps even now, in some
western village, iond hearts are beating lor him.
and sweet lips breathe love's dearest prayers for
his welfare. Therefore lay him down tenderly,
ro:d his hands peacefully on his breast, and close
his eyas gently as you put bim to rest under the
branches of the wee nine willow, where the birds
carrel all through the Mimmer days their softest
songs. But plant htm deep plant him deep.

If you want to get even with a man who s al
ways cramming reason into our ears for the pur-
pose of suppressing your feelings, watch him dur
ing a thunder storm like th.it of Sunday. The
celestial racket, which means no mora than one
of Garfield's pledges, does not begin until the
lightning has finished whatever business It had on
hand, but tbe "pure reason" fiend trembles under
It as noticeably as the boy who has not outgrown
his first trousers New York Herald.

One of tbe news boys of the Cleaveland (0.)
Press is a little cripple, whose legs were cut off by
the cars. He had a three-wheele- d velocioede. on
welch he would go around to sell bis papers. This
gave out the other day. and the little fellow was
compelled to drag himself about as best he could,
until he met a sympathetic gentleman, who took
him to a store, bought him a new velocipede, lift-
ed the little fellow on it, and sen: him oh his way
rejoicing. Tbe man refused to give his name, but
the angels turned to the book and scored a few
Dig maiks alongside oi it.

Facte About C jral.
Naples Letter to Mew York Times.

There are from 10,000 to 12,000 per
sons actually employed in the town of
Torre del Greco in the manufacture of
coral. Only a portion of these are seen
in the factories, for the engravers and
those who mount the oraments. work
mostly at their houses. The number
employed by Signor Gagliardi is 200,
outside the factory, and 80 within. In
the branch factory that he has estab-
lished at Bosiotrecase, near the once
buried city of Pompeii, there is about
tbe same number of persons at work.
One-thir- d of these are children ranging
from twelve years upward. The rate
at which these people are paid, though
small in comparison, to the sums given
in the United States, is not so low as
might be expected, when the number of
unemployed persors and theco3t of liv-
ing among the lower class of Italians is
considered. The engravers are, of
course, paid aecording to their ability.
The captain ot a coral ooat win receive
for his season's work tbe sum of 500f.
An ordinary workman, one whose busi-
ness it is to file the beads, and who does
his work satisfactorily, will make about
a dollar a day, while the women and
children earn from 60 cents to $2 a
week. Each operative has by his or
her side, a small earthern vessel, in
which the beads are thrown as soon as
the special operation for which they
are employed is performed. When a
certain number are ready, the beads
are taken to the desk and the operative
is paid accordingly. The sum paid for
drilling 1,000 beads is about 5 cents,
and the number per day tnat can he
drilled by one girl with the awkward
instruments they use is about 5,000.
The grinding is paid at the same rate,
but the filing, being a more difficult op-
eration, brings the operative a larger
return for his labor. The amount of
coral sent from Torre del Greco to dif-
ferent parts of the world varies great
ly. In certain countries there is an ex-
cellent market for it, while in others it
is appreciated only to a small extent.
France, for instance, takes a yery small
proportion, the finest and most expen
sive coral ornaments Deing sent to
Germanv. England and America. The
Chinese have Dut very little fancy for
coral, while in India and Africa it is a
favorite ornament, and worn in profu-
sion by wdmen of all classes. The cor
al trade between Torre del Greco and
the East Indies amounts to some $1,
400,000 per year. The largest manufac
turer and exporter is Signor Giuseppe
Massa, who sends out forty-fou- r boats
and employs about a thousand persons.
After him come several houses, the
heads of which are Signori Perrara,
Sautoponte. Asbione and our kind en
tertainder. Signor Gagliardi. The great
mass of coral is sold by weight, the
scale of prices being fixed according to
the size and color ot tne Deaas. rne
coral market is subject to very little
fluctuation. 1'ieces or special size and
beauty command very high prices.
There is now exposed in one of the
larger coral shops of Naples a ball of
coral about the size of a hen's egg, and
or a Deautirui- - rose-coio- r, ior wmcn m
sum of $?Q0 is demanded. Among the
more expensive ornaments, tne one
ness and delicacy of the arrangement
influence greatly the price. Nearly all
the coral engravers live in Naples,
where the carving and mounting of
coral ornaments form almost a distinct
branch of business.

Corn and Pork
We nroduced 1.537,000 bushels of In

dian corn in the United States last year.
In the four years, ending with 1880, our
total product of this king of cereals was
5,020,000,000 bushels. The bare produc
tion of this corn requires a wen-cuiti-vat- ed

area of 60,000,000 acres ; which
means not less than 2,000,000 farms, and
gives employment in agriculture alone
to5,000,000 workmen, representing a
population of not less than 25,000,000.
The chief uses of this article are for
bread, feed and the manufacture of
whiskey. We export in the grain con
dition about 90,000,000 bushels, and
there is about as much converted into
spirits. We export, of corn converted
into pork, lard, beef, mutton and dairy

not less than the value ofProducts, a year, representing say
600,000,000 bushels of corn. This ac
counts tor just aoout one-na- n tne an-

nual crop. The other half is consumed
bv the producers, rne annual hog crop.
converted into pork, lard, hams, haoon,
eta, for export and for consumption in
the urban and manufacturing districts
of the United States, may be moderate
ly stated at about 1,235,000 tons, or
2,470000,000 pounds. This is the smaller
part of the total production. The larger
part is consumed ny tne producers, and
enters to a greater extent than any oth
er rood supply including ootn corn and'
DOrk in all forms into the daily sub
sistence of the domestic nppulation, of
inis couuvry, .

$ee, as

A Eunjinons Cpmeu
Out in Laramie the papers publish

nice little personal notices. Her isr one
from the Boomerang: "Has any goggle--
eyed astroriomer noticed recently, float
ing through space, a bald-head- ed planet;

Lwith aDtoarentlr bo regular . orbit -- and
evidently drifting sou'west by sob,' like
abob tailcometiooklnff rori a arinky
The luminoti? comet Heary1 B. Crosby
has drifted intc-spacf- e, andT. those who
have front 60 centa to-- $5 stock i la --him

have just received 500 of them,

9M, LIGHT
JUST RECEIVED, 1,000 YARDS.

per yard, and will be sold

WITTKOWSKY

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE VARIETY OF

These silks are worth f1.00

35c Per Yard..
We have another lot of 50c silks, just received.

k BARUCH.may22

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

Ladies' Dress Goods and Trimmings, Lawns, Silk Handkerchiefs, Embroideries, Corsets
and Hosiery, 11 the latest Styles and very

Ready-Mad- e Clothing nd Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Give us a call before buying.

B E CKETT & Me DO WELL,
V ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,

ti ll

Steam Engines and Mining Machinery.

Cheap.

ELIAS Ac COHEN.

Office, CaARLOTTfij N C.

ALSO, A HANDSOME STOCK, OF '

MANUFACTURERS OF--

Courtlandt St. Branch

Works: Arli&gtoi N. J.

CONTEACT FOR CONSTRUCTION AND ERECTION OF MINING' MACHINERY OF EVERY- -

DESCRIPTION AND LATEST DESIGNS.

Also, Manafaetare and Sell Agricultural and Portable Engines, Saw Hills, &c.

COLLEGE STREET, BETWEEN TRADE AND FIFTH.

Yoek Office, 5 & 7,

r

a etroulaaou.TivertisemenU-ar- e shown
' ,;i.tomi'ntlyrarei rs, an

j 1 .ertllp rates ate not In
Uux tmBM.f f, i vr- - i advertiser.; Adrertise--
''wwntswtibipdod i r pu- - 'won, tn snj.lssue. than anything eise you can use. rwme. oeoBALTIMOKE,'MD

febl2-aWft- wl-N f y tf'"aneutd re in we owe by tie v a ci tna uonutf would like to know ,where he went to;' oner cowmn. ,,,una w j. aiioiu, oord,N,c,
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